918 Base and Weissach Packages

Carbon Fiber



Base Package optional with side mirrors, roof or rear wing in visible carbon fiber
Weissach Package standard with side mirrors, roof, rear wing and windshield surround in visible carbon fiber

Standard paint


Four layers of paint are applied on carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP)

Liquid Metal Silver and Liquid Metal Chrome Blue









Makes the surface of the 918 Spyder appear to be made of liquid metal
Special depth effect creates light reflections that highlight the design lines
Liquid metal is applied to CFRP
Ten layers of paint are applied on CFRP
Application of two ‘sacrificial’ paint layers which comprise six individual paint layers which are repeatedly
sanded lightly in a technical process to ensure that the individual layers bond perfectly
Metallic particles in the paint are arranged perfectly horizontally in comparison to customary metallic paints so
that there is no overlapping of the particles
Paint layers are noticeably thinner and have a more brilliant look
A final thicker clear lacquer layer than the standard paint finish is applied and repeatedly polished using a
technical process

Stone Guard



Transparent protective film placed over the exterior finish
Applied to the debris damage susceptible parts of the vehicle's body

918 Spyder Wheel Painted Platinum Satin



Optional with Base and Weissach Packages
918 Spyder wheel finished in Platinum Satin

918 Spyder Magnesium Wheel
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Exterior

Wheels inspired by the RS Spyder race car
Made of forged magnesium achieving maximum stability and rigidity with the least amount of material
All surfaces reconditioned including the individual wheel spokes offering an extremely light, very torsion and
flexional resistant, structure without impairing the basic strength of the wheels
Flexural strength increased by up to 80 % in comparison to the standard 918 Spyder wheels
6.5 pounds per wheel lighter than the standard 918 Spyder wheel
High quality titanium colored paint finish
Optional with Base Package secured using an anodized titanium colored central locking device including the
wheel hub cover with colored Porsche Crest
Standard with Weissach Package secured using an anodized red on the left and blue on the right colored central
locking device including the wheel hub cover with colored Porsche crest
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918 Base and Weissach Packages
Interior






Covered in Onyx Black/Garnet Red Leather
- Driver/passenger seats with embossed Porsche crest
- Dashboard (upper and lower section)
- Door panel armrest (deleted in Weissach Package)
- Door panel trim
- Center console armrest (Black Alcantara in Weissach Package)
- Center console side panels
- Leather items above door panel (A- pillar trim, roll-over bar trim, sun visors)
Covered in Onyx Black Leather
- Steering wheel rim (Black Alcantara in Weissach Package)
- Steering wheel airbag module cover
Finished in Acid Green/Silver
- 918 Spyder logo embroidered on driver/passenger seats
- Decorative piping

Authentic Leather Overview
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Leather Interior Onyx Black/Garnet Red with Piping in Acid Green/Silver /Silver

Original matte finish of the leather is preserved and its natural structure retained
Environmentally friendly due to use of renewable tanning agents and organic pigments
Thicker material to enhance seat comfort
Creates a contrast against the innovative materials and control layout in the interior
Over time the leather will age developing a unique patina

Authentic Leather Interior Onyx Black with Piping in Acid Green/Silver






Covered in Authentic Onyx Black Leather
- Driver/passenger seats with embossed Porsche crest
- Dashboard (upper and lower section)
- Door panel armrest (deleted in Weissach Package)
- Door panel trim
- Center console armrest (Black Alcantara in Weissach Package)
- Center console side panels
- Leather items above door panel (A- pillar trim, roll-over bar trim, sun visors)
Covered in Onyx Black Leather
- Steering wheel rim (Black Alcantara in Weissach Package)
- Steering wheel airbag module cover
Finished in Acid Green/Silver
- 918 Spyder logo embroidered on driver/passenger seats
- Decorative piping
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918 Base and Weissach Packages
Interior







Covered in Authentic Mocca Brown Leather
- Driver/passenger seats with embossed Porsche crest
- Dashboard (upper and lower section)
- Door panel armrest (deleted in Weissach Package)
- Door panel trim
- Center console armrest (Black Alcantara in Weissach Package)
- Center console side panels
Covered in Authentic Onyx Black Leather
- Leather items above door panel (A- pillar trim, roll-over bar trim, sun visors)
Covered in Onyx Black Leather
- Steering wheel rim (Black Alcantara in Weissach Package)
- Steering wheel airbag module cover
Finished in Silver/Orange
- 918 Spyder logo embroidered on driver/passenger seats
- Decorative piping

Leather Interior Color to Sample Overview





Optional with Base and Weissach Packages
Only available in conjunction with leather interior in color to sample (catalog) or leather interior in color to
sample (individual) with the choice of piping in color to sample from the list of standard 918 colors or individual
color list
All priced separately

Leather Interior Color to Sample






Covered in Leather to Sample
- Driver/passenger seats with embossed Porsche crest
- Dashboard (upper and lower section)
- Door panel armrest (deleted in Weissach Package)
- Door panel trim
- Center console armrest (Black Alcantara in Weissach Package)
- Center console side panels
Covered in Onyx Black Leather
- Leather items above door panel (A- pillar trim, roll-over bar trim, sun visors)
- Steering wheel rim (Black Alcantara in Weissach Package)
- Steering wheel airbag module cover
Finished in Color to Sample
- 918 Spyder logo embroidered on driver/passenger seats
- Decorative piping

Seat Pad for Lightweight Bucket Seats
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Authentic Leather Interior Mocca Brown with Piping in Silver/Orange

Trim piece specifically made for the carbon part of the side bolster in the area between the seat surface and
backrest on the door sill side for both driver and passenger
Increases comfort when getting in to the vehicle especially when the seat position is high
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918 Base and Weissach Packages

Lightweight Bucket Racing Seats



Seats finished in the same structure as the standard version with the same seat and side contours and design
Firmer foam material in the side bolsters of both the seat backrest and base to achieve a harder upholstery
allowing for increased lateral support

Multifunction Sport Steering Wheel Leather/Alcantara




Base Package
- Rim finished in smooth leather in interior color
- Optional Alcantara finish
- Shift paddles brushed aluminum finish (except with optional Carbon Fiber Interior Package)
Weissach Package
- Rim finished in Alcantara
- Optional smooth leather finish
- Shift paddles polished carbon fiber finish

2 Zone Automatic Climate Control
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Interior

Standard with Base Package
Deleted with Weissach Package
Optional with Weissach Package to add evaporator and other systems back in to the vehicle for 2-zone
automatic climate control

Burmester High-End Surround Sound System and Storage Compartment




Standard with Base Package
Deleted with Weissach Package
Optional with Weissach Package to add Burmester High-End Surround Sound System (speakers, amplifier) and
glove and center console storage compartments with Universal Audio Interface

Carbon Fiber Interior Package




Optional with Base Package
- Dashboard center trim
- Center console surround
- Center transmission tunnel trims (left/right)
- Paddle shifters
- Door handle pulls finished in anodized Black
Standard with Weissach package
- Door handle pulls finished in carbon weave finish

Glare Reducing Interior Package





Reflections in the windshield may occur due to piping in a contrasting color on the dash particularly a Black
interior with piping in Acid Green
Piping on the switch panel in Black instead of a contrasting color
Defroster trim in matte visible carbon fiber
Upper part of the door panel in matte visible carbon fiber
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918 Base and Weissach Packages

Electric Comfort Heating











Standard with Base Package
Deleted with Weissach Package
Optional with Weissach Package to add Electric Comfort Heating
When the combustion engine is switched off (using only electric operation) the waste heat emitted by the
combustion engine cannot be used to heat the cabin. Accordingly, the vehicle cannot be heated when using only
electric power while driving. The optional electric comfort heating makes heating the cabin even when only
using electric powered driving possible
Consists of an electric PTC heater (Positive Temperature Coefficient) acting as an auxiliary heater by means of a
separate water-heating circuit to be able to provide heat as quickly and efficiently as possible when the
combustion engine is switched off
Self-regulating PTC heater adjusts the heat generated automatically and demand optimized according to the
temperature selected
Receives its energy from the traction battery and therefore reduces the vehicles electric range when using
electric operation only
Additional weight of approximately 8.8 lbs

Electrical Sockets
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Mechanical

Supply Cable for NEMA 6-30 Electrical Socket
- Three-Prong grounding device
- Supports charging up to 5.8 kW (dependent upon on-board charger capability)
- Replaces the series supply cable for NEMA 6-50 electrical sockets
- Recommended if adding 240V outlet over the standard 120V (NEMA 5-15R) outlet
Supply Cable for NEMA 14-30 Electrical Socket
- Four-Prong grounding device
- Supports charging up to 5.8 kW (dependent upon on-board charger capability)
- Replaces the series supply cable for NEMA 6-50 electrical sockets
Supply Cable for NEMA 14-50 Electrical Socket
- Four-Prong grounding device
- Supports charging up to 9.6 kW (dependent upon on-board charger capability)
- Replaces the series supply cable for NEMA 6-50 electrical sockets
Vehicle Cable (25 ft)
- 25 foot electrical cord to replace the standard 8 foot cable
918 Weissach Package Only
Mechanical

Brakes



Weissach Package weight optimized brake system
Brake pad backing plates in titanium instead of steel
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918 Weissach Package Only

Weissach Exterior Overview


Side mirrors, roof, rear wing and windshield frame always in visible carbon fiber

Without Paint




Only available with Weissach Package
Only available in conjunction with Full Film Wrap in Matte Black
Weight reduction by the omission of painting vehicle approximately 5 lbs

Full Film Wrap in Matte Black




Only available with Weissach Package
Available with or without solid/metallic or liquid metal paint finish
Option of removing the foil if necessary

Film Wrap in Martini Racing Design






Only available with Weissach Package
Historical foil wrap design
Derived from the 917 in Martini Racing Design (1971 winner of the 24 Hours of Le Mans)
Available with or without solid/metallic or liquid metal paint finish
Option of removing the foil if necessary

Film Wrap in Salzburg Racing Design Includes





Only available with Weissach Package
Historical foil wrap design
Derived from the 917 in Salzburg Racing Design (1st overall victory of the 24 Hours of Le Mans 1970)
Available with or without solid/metallic or liquid metal paint finish
Option of removing the foil if necessary

Without Full Film Wrap



Only in conjunction with paint coat
Paint finish in the requested solid/metallic color or liquid metal corresponding to the 918 Spyder

Aerodynamic Carbon Fiber with Polished Finish
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Exterior

Standard with Weissach Package
Only available with Weissach Package
Flaps on air outlets behind front wheels
Blades on side of rear fascia
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918 Weissach Package Only

Weissach Interior Overview
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Interior

Weissach standard seats are covered in flame retardant seat upholstery
All interiors have deletion of quilted fabric on rear wall behind seats
All interiors have reduced interior sound proofing

Leather Interior "Weissach Package" Black with Piping in Acid Green/Silver with Flame Retardant Seat Upholstery








Highly flame retardant material to FIA standard 8862-2009
Covered in Onyx Black Leather
- Dashboard (upper and lower section)
- Door panel trim
- Center console side panels
- Leather items above door panel (A- pillar trim, roll-over bar trim, sun visors)
- Steering wheel airbag module cover
Covered in Flame-Retardant Fabric
- Driver/passenger seat upholstery
Covered in Black Alcantara
- Center console armrest
- Steering wheel rim
Finished in Acid Green/Silver
- 918 Spyder logo on driver/passenger seats
- Decorative piping

Leather Interior "Weissach Package" Black with Piping in Acid Green /Silver with Alcantara
 Covered in Onyx Black Leather
- Driver/passenger seats with embossed Porsche Crest
- Dashboard (upper and lower section)
- Door panel trim
- Center console side panels
- Leather items above door panel (A- pillar trim, roll-over bar trim, sun visors)
- Steering wheel airbag module cover
 Covered in Black Alcantara
- Driver/passenger seat centers
- Center console armrest
- Steering wheel rim
 Finished in Acid Green/Silver
- 918 Spyder logo embroidered on driver/passenger seats
- Decorative piping
Weight Optimized Interior








Weight reduced door panels
Fabric door release loop in Onyx Black
Deletion of storage compartments (except with Burmester High-End Surround Sound System)
Deletion of armrest
Deletion of door release lever
Deletion on quilted fabric on rear wall behind seats
Reduced interior sound proofing
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